
Car Bonus Opportunity
Earning a car bonus is a benefit of becoming an Executive Manager. L’BRI offers a monthly car bonus of $400, 
$600 or $1,000 for qualified leaders, plus $75 per month for car insurance. 

Why Nissan?
When L’BRI introduced the Car Bonus Program years ago, they set out to choose a vehicle that would align with the 
same priorities that go into all of our L’BRI products. Like our products, Nissan offers exceptional quality and value, 
in addition to a wide range of vehicles choices and features. Select something that’s simply practical or, choose a car 
that’s all about style; the choice is yours. 

Clean and Bright Signature Color
L’BRI selected white as the signature color for the L’BRI Car Bonus Program. A white car is the perfect choice for a 
L’BRI Executive, as white depicts a feeling of clean and natural, and is also luxurious. In addition, white cars are
always popular and this timeless color helps to maintain high resale values.  

Earning Your Car Bonus
 1. Promote to Executive Manager which includes:
   • $200 in personal retail sales volume (PRSV)
   • 12 personally sponsored qualified Consultants
   • $9,000 or more in group sales volume
   • Achieve all of the above for three consecutive months

 2. Continue to build your business for consistency and stability, maintaining all of the qualifications of the 
  Executive Manager position every month.

 3. You are eligible to receive your car bonus when you have:
   • $13,000 or more in monthly group sales volume
   • $200 in personal retail sales volume (PRSV)
   • 12 personally sponsored qualified Consultants
   • Achieve all of the above for three consecutive months

 4. Add an additional $75 to your car bonus for car insurance with $26,000 or more in monthly group volume,  
  plus $200 in PRSV with 12 or more personally sponsored (Gen 1) qualified Consultants.

 5. Purchase or lease a Nissan car of your choice that is no more than two years old.



You’re Eligible for a Car Bonus – Now What?
Congratulations on earning your L’BRI car bonus! We know you are excited and probably ready to get shopping, 
and start driving a brand-new car right away. Before you actually make the decision to purchase or lease a new 
Nissan, we recommend asking yourself a few questions. 
 • How’s my business doing?  
 • Are you easily reaching 12 qualified Consultants well in advance of the end of the month?
 • Are you confident you’ll earn the car bonus each month?
 • Do I need a car right now? Am I ready to make the commitment to a new car?
 • What model car will suit me and my family’s needs?
 • What’s my budget?

Depending on your answers to these questions, you may be ready to go shopping, or you may decide to bank your 
bonus and accumulate some savings before purchasing or leasing your new Nissan. For every month you earn a car 
bonus, L’BRI will either pay you the bonus for that month, if you’ve already purchased a car, or L’BRI will bank your 
bonus for up to 6 months ($2,400) if you are waiting to purchase your car at a later date.

If you would like to discuss your options and the timing of purchasing or leasing your new L’BRI car, we’re here to help.  

Shopping for Your Car
You are free to shop anywhere for your Nissan. If you are shopping in Wisconsin, we encourage you to consider 
shopping a dealer familiar with the L’BRI car program. For more details, please contact:  

Boucher Nissan
1451 E. Moreland Blvd., Waukesha, WI 53186

James Paolo, New Car Manager
Cell: 414-698-8655

E-mail: jim.paolo@boucher.com
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